Queens Memory Offering Three Series of Virtual Events This Fall!

Queens Memory and the Queens Public Library’s Job and Business Academy (JBA) are partnering to offer three series of virtual workshops, intended for residents 60 and up, that are live in Queens.

- **Art and Archives: Creativity During COVID-19**
  - **On October 6:** Queens Memory and Queens College will conclude their fall series of virtual workshops. Livestreamed on the Queens Memory Facebook page.

- **Processing 2020/21** Panel Discussions
  - **On October 9:** Queens Memory will discuss lessons from the COVID-19 pandemic. Livestreamed on the Queens Memory Facebook page.

- **Climate Programs Explore Our Personal Relationships With the Natural Environment**
  - **On October 14:** Queens Memory and the Queens Public Library will continue their fall series of virtual workshops. Livestreamed on the Queens Memory Facebook page.

- **Climate Programs Explore Our Personal Relationships With the Natural Environment**
  - **On October 19:** Queens Memory and the Queens Public Library will continue their fall series of virtual workshops. Livestreamed on the Queens Memory Facebook page.

- **What's Your Climate Story?**
  - **On October 26:** Queens Memory and the Queens Public Library will conclude their fall series of virtual workshops. Livestreamed on the Queens Memory Facebook page.

In addition to our regular virtual workshops, we have also organized a series of volunteer orientation and interviewing workshops. These sessions will guide participants on how to plan, record, and preserve oral history interviews. They will provide a wealth of information on interviewing skills and record oral history interviews that will be preserved in our collections and shared with the public.

For more information, view our promotional video below!

---

**Queens Memory Facebook page**

**Register here:**
- [Tell Me About Your Climate Story: An Interviewing Workshop](https://bit.ly/3zFbCOD)
- [NYC Flood Resiliency: Ask the Experts](https://bit.ly/2XoD1Xj)

**Queens Memory Offering Three Series of Virtual Events This Fall!**

**Workshops With QM: Job and Business Academy (JBA)** will begin our fall series of virtual workshops. Livestreamed for residents 60 and up, and live in Queens.

- **Art and Archives: Creativity During COVID-19**
  - **On October 6:** Queens Memory and Queens College will conclude their fall series of virtual workshops. Livestreamed on the Queens College Facebook page.

- **Processing 2020/21** Panel Discussions
  - **On October 9:** Queens Memory will discuss lessons from the COVID-19 pandemic. Livestreamed on the Queens College Facebook page.

- **What's Your Climate Story?**
  - **On October 26:** Queens Memory and Queens College will conclude their fall series of virtual workshops. Livestreamed on the Queens College Facebook page.

**Additional Noteworthy Events**

- **Environmental Benefit Fund**
  - **MTID=ef8915d4327ab006f54fde2ec0fcfb855**

**For More Information:**

- **Documenting a Pandemic: What We've Learned**
  - **On October 16:** Queens Memory and the Queens Public Library will continue their fall series of virtual workshops. Livestreamed on the Queens Memory Facebook page.

- **Surviving & Thriving: Black and Latinx Faculty, Staff and Students**
  - **On October 23:** Queens Memory and the Queens Public Library will continue their fall series of virtual workshops. Livestreamed on the Queens Memory Facebook page.

**For More Information:**

- **Queens Memory Facebook page**
- [Queens Memory Offering Three Series of Virtual Events This Fall!](https://bit.ly/3zFbCOD)
- [NYC Flood Resiliency: Ask the Experts](https://bit.ly/2XoD1Xj)
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